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A WOMAN ON TRIAL
OPTIMISM
.
PLEADS"UNWRITTEN LAW"

•

ENOUGH COAT ASSIGNEE JWANTS TWO COUNTIES
FOR
THE FAMILY HIS DISCHARGE ARE NOW DRY
INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS
To

Physician Said to Have Ruined Woman's Name,and She
Shot Him to Death in His Own Office—Widow
of Dr. Butler Is Very Handsome
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fHIER STOLE INIMINIMIEW BERICHARD J. BARBER FILED WETS
LOSE BY BIG MAJORITY
LONGING 110 „HENRY
FINAL STATEMENT YESIN BALLARD
SCHIMINUSE
TERDAY
COUNTY,

Presidents Foreign Policy COAT ABORT
IT
REPORTS BUSINESS PRIOR
WICKLIFFE SALOON KEEPERS
Not in Accord With RusJO BE fin ANYWHERE
TO
BANK
RUPTCY FEATURE
HAVE QUIT ROSINESS
sian Officials.

Hazelhurst, Miss., Dec. 7.—"What
do you think of that jury and what
do you thirsts of my chasms?" asked
beautiful Mrs. Angie Birdsong, on
trial for the murder of Dr. Thomas
Boller, as the last juror was selected
and took his place in the box late
yesterday.
A. Q. May, her uncle whispered
reassurances to the young woman
• and endeavored to soothe her, all
she appeared extremely nervous.
Open Cuss.
The opening gun in the legal battle
between the most eminent lawyers in
tb state was fired today when the
taking of testimony in the case was
begun.
"Of course. I killed him," Mra
Birdsong has told vier friends. '1
lulled him as I would a snake. He
raised my reputation, amid what else
have I to live for!'
Unwritten Law.
The unwritten law will be the de
lease of Mrs. Birdsnog.
The right of a woman to defend
!we honor will be her plea in justification. and gathered from all parts
of the state are representatives of
Mississippi's foremost families to witless. thts remarkable trial.
About loo names were called in
getting the jury yesterday, end the
satire was exhausted at noon Sad
f eV, men summoned from various
points in the county. The jury is
c^^sideTed a very rood one.

Her Jurors.
The jurors arc: Carl Bailey, W. D
Neuman, S. D. Roch, Henry :Lk
Barksdale J. P. Phillips, J. J. Cagle
S. W. Keen, F. 3.1 Collins, M. W
TOM TERRY AND JOHN TUR- J.
B. F. BRIGGS SUED FLETCH- CRIT
Kennington, Dillard Wade, (;.
TENDEN
NER. CHARGED WITH ATasitilleift2LOGIES NECESSARY TO
COUNTY
anHAS
ER AND FOREMAN FOR
Smith.
Bishop and W. A.
•o •
FOLLOWED BALLARD AND
TEMPTED ROBBERY
&too CLAIMED DUE HIM
DELAY
HOSTILITIES
They are all farmers, and in exALSO GONE DRY
araination by the judge and lawyers
showed thcy bad little knowledge of
Officers Captured Butler F3ndeau Furnis
hing Committee For the Coun- The Majori
the case, and while a few of them Americana Are the Most Dangerous
ty of the Local Optima
Who Escaped From the Chainty Poor Farm Let the Contracts
said they felt some sympathy for Vie
and Most Skillful Competitors of
Advocates Was 1410, and They
gang
Not
Long
Since.
woman they asserted that that would
Yesterday.
Japan Throughout Pacific.
Are Celebrating.
not in any way affect their verdict.
Treat Women Beet.
Some unknown thief must either
R. N. Allen for the defense. Inn
Richard J. Barber, yesterday filed
INTERVIEW FROM
Yesterday's local option election'
be
a qonng elephant ;n himself, or before Refere
made a special point on that subject
e Bagby of the bank- in Betkir
d 'comity resulted in a viche
has
got
a "white elephant" on his rupt court, a statem
claiming it was improper to require
JAPANESE CONSUL
ent, accounting tory of 1,700
to 390 for the drys. It
hands,
as
he
has
stolen
an overcoat for all monies passing through his
a juror to say he would treat a
was a great victory for the latter elec
many times too large for even the hands
woman as be would a man, but made
while he was serving as as-- mein and
the advocates of the local
no objection to the statement that
St. Petersburg, Dec. n.—While Rus- haaniest of ordinary sized man. The signee of the E. Rehkopf Saddlery option
movement are celebrating. Rethey would not let it pretreat them sian statesmen are apparently unani- garment was stolen from the flowef Company. immediately p:ior to the
ports from there last eight was to
giving the state a fair trial.
mous in the opinion that President house of Henry Schmainie, the flor- concern beiog thrown into bankthe effect that the local optionista
ist
of
Walla
ce
park,
in
Arcadi
a, and ruptcy. The, assignee asks to be disG. Wood MeGee, of Monticello Roosevelt's message is the greatest
were praising their vrtctory.
state senator, and one of the most public document that has appeared in he discovered it's loss yeqerday. The charged finally, and this will be done
Heretofore Wickliffe has been fhe
coat
was
taken
sometime the night. as his services are no longer needed
prominent lawyers in the state. Was recent years, they do not agree with
. only Wet town in the
before
,
county and
the
burgla
r
forcin
g
remed
of
the
some
an
ies
he has suggestthe ()renal counsel for the Birdsong*
en- When the firm made an assignment
with the closing of the saloons there
and it was on his advice that Miller ed and with his optimism in regard trance Into the place.
he was selected as assignee, and his the count
y will be entirely dry.
Mr. fkhmause is one of the heav- report
to international affairs.
A Russian
and the others were called in
narrate business transactions
Hereafter BaLlardites will have to
adrninistratoroterneral who was re- iest of ''heavy weights" as he tips nsctiated throu
Pries& There.
gh him or behalf of come to the
metropolis
the
Messrs Dent, Arrington
AC- cently in command of both civil and and scales at close on to aces pounds, the cocnna..y, between the time he chase to get their throat of the Pprhas to buy the largest overcoats took charge
s wet.
Laurin and others appear because of military forces in the Far East, and
, and the date the firm
.Crinsndon County Dry,
their relation to the defendant and who is well acquainted, with the cir- obtainable from the dealers, in order was thrown into bankruptcy.
Marion, Ky.. Dec. 7.—(Special)—
sumstances which have
involved to get a comfortable fit. The thief
not as paid attorneys.
Suit Filed Yesterday.
Eleven
precincts out of Wive*
ihmeri
must
ca and Japan in a controversy
have needed enough cloth to
G. B. Butler, brother of Tom SutJ.'
B. F. Briggs yesterday filed gives
66a
majority for prohibition.
make
said
garme
nts
for
his
entire family, snit 'in the circuit court against
ler, the murdered man, who is preetThe city of Marion alone, previously
Forei
Views
the
gn
.
overco
at
is
plenty
large
for
dent of the Woman's College at
Eletcher and Foreman for $600, clpim wet,
"Alythough I am anionarchist,
gives over three hundred.
several ordinary sized people. The
Bryan. Tex.. is here with his wife and
ed due plaintiff (or grating some logs
The missing prerinct• can't possmust
confes
coat
that
s
addres
the
is
so
of
s
big
it
genera
lly
exhausts and timber out for defendants, off
four little children. The children are
ibly change the results
-European ruler has equaled Presi- Mr. Schmanse to wear it, accoun
bright, and have attracted a great no
t land near Denslow Landing, Tenn.,
Roosevelt's recent
dent
messa
its
ge
weight
.
deal of attention.
op the Tennessee river. Briggs cone for the new poor farm
either in pith or in depth. Leaving
buildings out
tends
the others will not pay bin for rear Lone Oak, in the count
Anoth
er
Coat
Gcne.
to American cities his remarks on the
y:
Frank Iseman reported to the po- Ms services.
Rhodes-Burford, to supply the furinternal affairs of his country. I must
lice last evening that iomeone had
Property Sold.
niture, shades and carpets; L la. Ogdisagree with President Roosevelt's
The
stolen
West
Impro
End
his
vemen
overco
t
at
Comfrom
ilvie & Co,. to furnish the quilts,
The
Kenforeign views. The former conference at The Hartle seems to me to tucky theatre sometime yesterday. He pany has sold to J. K. and Lula Lunn- blankets and bedding; John Doherty.
have been about as effective in pre- letf it iayIi emend,- and *on going for $45o, property on Kentucky av- to furnish the toilet articles It wliR
venting war as the meeting of a back for it, discivered the garment enue in the West End. The deed was cost about PAD° to equip the astAelodged yesterday with the county Om with outfit sufficient to proper
Bible society or a teetotal convention was .m issing.
ly
c;erk for record.
care forthicty six inmates. At presAny resolutions of a future confer' Pretty Well Loaded.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed ent the ..county has only twent
ence will be, owing to Japan's sudden
J F. Ayers, a young white
y
man, transferred fti James P. Sleeth for charge
rise, of even less consequence. If was found at Fourth
s' beingr cared for u the iestituand Broadway $7So, proper
t yat Poplar and Tennes- too, and trbee4)thers are admitted
America wants an Eastern market for yestgday, with
there :n his possessee streets
•her Iteri4la and a free Pacific she must sion en abnormally
and more. equipment necessary, they
developed jag
be prepared fold 1.0 war.
will be purchosed These firms will
whirl; he could not carry without
a
Poor fParzp Furnishings. •
Will Prove Futile:
get i
t nt;;
ftitirn
orisehiing
eisillinttohetahebb
great struggle. In order to reliev
enil
ing:
mdoit
e
Yesterday snorfiing the furnishii;?
"Mr Roosevelt's seini-aenlogies him of the arduous task
•the
,
first
of
next
years
•City Engineer C. A
WWI
Anaof "toting" committee
Washington containing thousands
of the fiscal court, held a ••
of new brick, to and compliments to Japan will ant,,t
.he hoe Iti,pund with him he was meeti
and the board of public works, are be used inside
ng at Squire Emery's office oil
help matters, but will only delay hosthat block.
6rnn tbeatitStcd by Officer, crais. and John4 path-,farm on West Tenwarming to
asphalt as a idler..
Legal Ron-, end let the contracts as
When the traction people, were tilities at best. The Mikado wants son
!waste
'
and
street
placed
out fo ihe new saniin du city lockup' ifelows to firms
our indemnity and the Aniur shores.
between the brick in several blocks given permission to put their
to furnish equipment tarium.
•olossib
new
...-•
Attempted Robbery Charged.
of the reconstructed thoroughfares, double-track on Broadway, leading After he has secured these, peace between
Tom
Russia
Terry and John Turner,
and Japan will be possithey believing it will work fine, irs- from Fourth to Fifth, they agreed
colble But Japanese hatred for things
were arrested yesterday
as much as othed cities have experi- t.) take up every one of the old Ameri
afterc'oo
ri
can
red
n by Officers Johnson
is deeper. Americans are on '
the
and Cross
repented with it. and found the result Chattanooga. Teeth., brick in the
the most dangerous and the most
square, and comple
charge of attempting to rob
tely reconstruct
eminently satsifactory This material
skillfu
l competitors of Japan in China Sharley Lock, colored.
The latter
will be used to fill the little cracks the block with Galesburg. Ill., brick and throu
ghout the Pacific. The innlintomatt thhoeus
that
te•oon
are
othletrondar
recogn
ized
rock,iesnegao
the
finest
between the brick on Broadway be
rt se
in the Japanese resent
hiro
c.
America's pride and
tween Fourth and Fifth streets, while *odd for this purpose. The double greatness. Shoul
.........•
d
congress pass 2 ond street, knocked him
down, beat
it will also be used or. Washington track is completed and now Mbn- law enabling the
presid
ent
interbun
to
up
coneiderably, and then tried
between Third and First and on Sec- day morning the car line employes fere with state schools and
state laws to rob Mtn, but they could
not find
cad between Kentucky aveoue and tear up the remaining old brick, and the Japanese will certainly
flock to his money, which Lock had
..ind Washington, where brick street begin laying the new ones. They will, the United States, where
conceals re-construct on
they will ed in his sock.
one side of the thor- penetrate the _facto
are being laid.
ries
and
railvra
y
11.0elin
Whenever a street is improved *ith oughfare at a titre, so as to leave servites, copying the system and
quente Warranted.
_
Judge Cross ycsterday issued
brick, there are always little cracks the other side optkn for traffic. Fin- paten* To this the Americans will
warillft.WINWIMmasmem
le between the brick, and in all this ishing the iirst side, that will be iterty object and there will be an- rants against about one dozen
profes
throw
n
open
for
travel
The
,
grand
and
jury yesterday found
and business men of this
thespthee ether ikely cause of war.
charactee of work don: heretofore,
Tom Kelly. colored. ea- indicted
city there
was stiii much business before on the charg
charging them with having.
!avid has been used as the "filler' in side then closed until the new la.rich
Fallacious Idea.
e of permitting gambling
faikd
to
are placed. As the brick go &Aro. 'President
the cracks, with exception of South the
Roosevelt': idea that the pay their tao6 municipal license, it and the members could not ad- to go on in his house that sits
new asphalt filler, w hich is
on
journ, therefore they got Judge Reed 'he alley
militia and the turner societies could
legalizes their privilege to
Third where Contractor Bridges used
running from Ninth tcs
do
melted
to
a
runni
to issue an order extending the time Tenth
ng liquid, is pour- replace the regular,army is fallacious. business in Paducah -durin
concrete.
between
g this year.
Washington
and
The new street flusher bought by ed down between the brick to give I have seen American soldiers in The documents are now being served of sitting to or week from today. Clark streets. It was ie.
Kelley
's
thc
block solidity. The city is .fur- China and the Philippines, and have on the aelinquents,
the board of works, throws the watwho will be giv, Although the criminal term of circuit house that 011ie Catlett, colored, shot
nishin
g
this
court
filler
read
en
that
the American maneuver tieports.
is throe weeks long the law Levy Mice, colore
is put down
trials this morning in the
cr upon the streets with such force,
d, as result of a
police. prescr
ibes the grand jury shall sit on- quarrel they had
•thiri in some instances the sand is at expense of the traction People. The men display intelligence, agility court.
on Catlett accusing
Just
as
soon
and
as
initiative and these qualities
the filler ordered by
ly one week at a time-, therefore at Trice of steali
*he'd out from between the brick,
ng fifty cents from
Fugitive Captutred,
the end of each week if the mem- him during the
This is especia(ty the case where a the board of works, arrives from greatly surpass both European and
crap game. Catlett
Office
rs
Johns
on
and
Chica
Japan
go,
Otioss last bers have not completed their inves- was
it will be turned over to
ese soldiers, but they are utbrick street is torn up and laid afresh,
yester
day
in
the court fined Wes
night
at
The
Kentucky opera house tigations the judge simply
as the sand has no adhering qualities, the Washington street contractor, in terly lacking in organization and dis- found!
issues an for the shooting.
This warrant
B4tler
Bande
au
cipline
. America must triple its arms;
and locked order which 'is necessary for them agains
"Asphalt filler" is composed of as- repayment of this kind of material
t Kelley is set for hearing
him in jail again. He was fined
form
and
borro
a
wed
nucleu
froin
s of veterans.
him for the Broadsome ti continue another week. Generally rent Tuesday.
phalt, tar, sand and other composiweeka:agb the sum Of $25 for
fight- they consume the entire three weeks
tion, and it fills the cracks solidly a ay work, he having no occasion to Then the turners will be useful."
Will Butler, colored, was indicted
ing
and sent to jail to serve out his allotted
to th session before corn-, on a malicious striki
between the brick, and also has a vel- use his filler at present, account his
ng charge, Abe
time.
While
being 'worked out on pleting matters be.fore
ANOTHER VIEW.
them.
vety give that deadens the noise to a trick not yet arriving from the
Kelley, colored, accusing Butler of
the
street
chain
gadg
Galesb
he made his
urg, Ill., plant which supplies
The jury yesterday returned sev- throwing a brick
certain extent when heavy traffic pass
and striking him in.
;Japanese Consul . at San Francisco escape and has never been seen since eral indictments, while the
them for Washington street also.,
es over the brick.
minutes the _head. Next Tuesday this warby
the
author
ities
'
,
ttntil last night. of one case wer,
Gives Out An Interview.
.
- dismissed. Those rant will be heard alio.
The Memplits Paving and Asphalt it will take only about three days
indicted were: Tom Kelly, suffering
Bicycle Stolen.
Company got the contract to lay the of next week to lay the new br'ick
Ed Williams and Mary Thurman,
San Francisco, bee. 7.--in an inThe watchman at the veneer
gambling on premises; Wm. iButler, both colored,
'brick street and concretw sidewalks on Bioadway, when the public will
were indicted on the
plant
terview 'published in the Call today in Mechanicsburg
on Washington between Third and then no longer be inconvenienced by
reported to the malicious striking another; Ed Wil- charge of cutting Ed Burress, colored
bearing on the
reQammendations Police last night that some
;Finn and on Second between the ay-, the torn-up condition of the thor,
one had liams and Mary Thurman, malicious duringa fight they engaged in out in
Made in -his message by President stolen hi.s bicycl
otighf
are,
result
ant
from
install
ation
e.
trine and Washington. Between the
He lives on cutting; Emmett Shoffner and Mat- Wortcn's addition.
Next Tuesday
Roosevelt on Japarsese naturalteation Broad, betwe
en Third and Fourth. thew. Scott, carrying concealed wea- this action is docketed for
brick used on this work, the asphalt of the double track. It will take too and on the
a hear- ''
segreg
ation of their chilet
ono brick for this block.
pons; Emmett Shoffner and Tom nag.
&See will be
utilized.
The conTelep
hone
dome
for
Japan
Men
here
Scrap.
says
:'
AU
the concrete sidewalks, and
Lowery, maliciously striking another.
tractor has the filler on hand. but
Emmett Shoffner and 'Matthew
The police are investigating a
as concrete foundation for the
. "Sent
, iment is 'practically universal
Emmett Shoffner and Tom Lowery Scott are charged
brick Amon
Ale brick have not yet arrived for
the
fight
t(:)
which
with having weap,
000
tap
occurr
antoe
ed
in
betwe
'Sa
n
en
Foreare accused of meeting Hose)' Mior- ons on their person
Obese street, tee barrels of this fill- streets, hay been firnshed on Wailali fralieisco that the recommenda
man Wm. Dillard and Wire
s.
Chief gan out about Twolfth and
tions
iagton, and Second street, and in
Caldwell
er will be brought around to BroadJohn
Akers,
"7.
4
,
made
of
by
the
the'
presid
East
ent
constitute ,the
Tennessee streets and bombarding him
as soon as the brick come, they will
with
way between Fourth and Fifth streets
Telephone Company. They femeht
Harrison Dismissed.
be laid, the asphalt filler poured ,be- 'most rational yet attempted. The Japbricks, which created many bruises
where the traction company has alin
the
.
The
grand
basem
ent
jury dismissed the case
)
*nese
are
not
of
.
.
only
the
pleased. with the
exchange and injuries over the body
tween and this contrict , cntirete .,s......._..........
of Mor- in Which James Harrison was
.........„..........,,,,___ building, and it is reported that
reatfy lined .the sicle•valks with stacks
accusDil- gan This indictment is set for trial
completed.
ed of striking and belting • Charle
!lard shot at Akers.
, Wontlineed an Paige.1%0'
s,:
next Wednesday.
Williams,
.
.
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ASPHALT FILLER BETWEEN
THE NEWLY LAID BRICK

City Engineer and Board of Works Will Use This Material as "Filler" on Broadway, Washington
and Second Streets in Reconstructing

411=•••••mell•mo

GRAND JURY FOUND IT
HAD NOT FIIIISHED-

asked bilge to Grant Them an Extension to Include
Next Week as Many Importaht Matters are
Yet to Come Up for Investigation
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AtIL he Uiwrocirlies CHANGED SOON ON REAL ESTATE
LAW MM bt

From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. Beckham
ALL Or

KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS

Chrisoar
Mechanicsburg
it the
,
followin
ely
immediat
while
hutch,
ane
held,
be
will
Ike And no.Male Pictures Have Ever
sommunion services
IC liOUSE PASSES BILL WHICH
ELECTR
by
THAT
d
conducte
SEp
PROPO
g,
preachin
Saw PuSliehel.
also
IT CLAIMS WILL BENEFIT
HANGING
IT? ICEPLACE
Evangelist W,..J. Hudspeth.
The Evening Post has for several years endeavored to secure pictures of all ILesesmity
FARMERS.
IN KENTUCKY.
riovernors and boa at last succeeded in securing them through the assiatance of thallium
lucky state Historical &missy.
Sunday-School anstitute.
Ili pester to pbuse this.}Mures in•permanent hum,the,him hies str
_
jlaa
evenTuesday
Me an apswissee Aline Mewls& Ifientudry with the Latest amens.
Next Monday and
mu
all
nations,
of
mink
Plage
aad
Ube
taut
Passage
Vatted
Rebore
Statile.
boa.
ings Rev. R. M. Hopkins, the state Next Legislature to Consider the Bankers in House Urged
data, hiatory if the Itsteew
erelsate maps if the Voiced Mates
Was,:r
Third Street Methodist.
the last three tuitional mem
Opponents Claimed Real
will bold a
Modern
and'Welders
t,
While
Eutaw
evangelis
More
of
-school
toQuestion
Sunday
preach
and ma*other historical
Rev. Peter Fields will
Estate Not Proper Security.
Third Sunday-achool institute, at the MeMethod of Execution.
4•0 PIM le ALL OVIESNO POST
ber22
mad.111•
macreet
TOO
stunning and evening at the
Thc
i ll
Cte
lUirita
yeses anbeertptioia by maillo
fer•
ire a
chanicsburg Christian church.
church.
t
Methodis
that ahem sates is by mail oaly awl that the asio•
om
mibeeripti
street
Recantlectures
exercises consist of
"riot by curries etrailmid to cents per week.
The Itvetting Peat'madman zis sure *dittoes deny sad the latest edition Isamu to
Washington, Dec. 7.—The house
panied by illustrative stereoptican
Kentuckians who imagine
Those
German Lutheran.
each reader accordisig to the time that it trill ruck the
tomorrow views, an of which are of a very that they would prefer leaving the has passed the bill permitting nationThe Evenieg Post is Int in everything aid has the Brost State news and test
Rev. Illton will preach
market reports.
at highly entertaining and instructive world by the electric rather than the al banking associations to make loan
morning in the German language
limitene
Foe an the people sad sodium the grafter.
estate as security, and
church on nature. Rev. Hopkins ranks as
old-fashioned rope and trap route on real
the German Lutheran
it always.
lacleponder
men
The
loans.
-school
such
of
Sunday
ing the amount
Fourth street while his dis- of the foremost
may yet be gratified.
Pot the Soma.
in
is
treat
rare
51.
to
a
III
and
- South
was
state,
vote
Engfieh
of the
the
Two years hence hanging, the pres"Mit. LOUISVILLe. 111Y7
, course will be in
The bankers in the house urged the
of store for all who attend. A cordial ent method of legal executions may
language a the evening, with topic
41
puboppon
entire
the
while
the
bill,
the
extended
of
invitation is
be a thing of the past in Kentucky passage
'The United Kingdom of Christ."
rea
that
insisted
measure
the
of
erns
by
he to be present.
and electrocution the manner
was not a proper security for
Broadway Methodist.
which condemned prisoners will be estate
t.
Methodis
Street
banks. They contended that iggsthigemIngolgeseiswedellk.
Trimble
wili
cational
death under the law. In order
to
put
"The Sc.a and The Un-seen"
Trimble
the
of
system had proved a failure
Rev. G. WI Banks,
morning by
to bring about this change, says the the
be preached on tomorrow
tomorwill
church,
t
Methodis
y street
John R. Pflanz wherever tried.
'key. W. T. Bolling, at the Bioadwa
Value Louisville Times,
Missouri,
"The
on
preach
morning
ion
row
Mr. DeArenond, of
Incarnat
jailer of Jefferson county, will have
etlicilist church. "The
and
n.
ent
legislatio
Governm
bad
was
-the
-Life by
thought the bill
Quit paying rest. Lin us baled the bows; yew pay isfilasysil
Thought" is he theme for night of Child
a bill introduced at next regular sesae the
of
power
the
limit
to
while at the night hour his
tend
would
Church,"
it
as
pa, feat. Vacant lob to all pros of the city. Nice low
of the general assembly, whish
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Aar
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who
'Qualific
&pot
man
theme will be "The Four
the state banks. "Any
proposed car swwiwoos es Sonod to swim
will be held in January, too&
the
bethallthi
a
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"
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estate
Steward.
real
est&
Good
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tions of a
serest. tram Isse
Cumberland Presbyterian.
Ever since he witnessed a legal unincumb
thishithe aroma In the Op Prevent le
rate of interest from
:ucky
whams chimp. Trio hi
hanging when a young Mr. Phan, loan at a lower
Rev. J. R. lienrs., of the Kei,
from
can
he
than
s
companie
reeirrimaia. swift
has been of the opinion that hanging leaning
*venue Presbyterian church. will
he said.
Lebank,"
ails!
a
execuNashville
legal
that
front
and
s
today
barbarou
is
turn
Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, and
Lanon, Tenn., to fill his pulpit tomortions should be done in a more haMississippi, the minority
MCORP°RA
mane way. In fact. he has had such hams, of
row morning and evening. Ile has
enthusiastically in favor
fall.
were
1.6,
22.4,
leader,
d
Cairo,
househol
not
roes. sad W.limn Ai.
not yet moved here all his
IlieGoos.
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The Book and Music Mar
At Harbour's Departent Stem

Souvenirs!

-MEVI

AUCTION
TODAY

WARREN & WARREN'S
OF 403 BROADWAY

Now is the time for you to
fill you'("al &rise.

B

Lump 13c, Nut 12c

Kentucky ana Illinois Co
al

Also dealer ir LIME an C
EMENT- Agent hi Whitehal
l and
Agatite Cement. "KING O
F CEMENT"

H M. Cunningham,

Phenes: O 96% New 24
5.

- -

Thirteenth and A dams

•

A. S DABN E Y
—DENTIST-

Where the
Skin Chaps

lruetart

u ucau

RECRUITS FOR
ARMY SERVICE

I'LL tea

We rcotnmend the use of
Henry's Aseptic Cream as a
never-disappointing healing and
Architect and Supenntendent.
tor
application
softening
eot Fraternity Building.
chapped or cracked skin or hint.
Old Phone al Red; New Phone.
Is a one night curt) for
KENTUCKY
1)ADUCAH.
chapped lips and skin roughness; Heals, softens smoothes,
beautifies. Delightly perfumed. !
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
Not the least bit sticky or
alcsamosmitiom
greasy. Rubs right into the
6kin.
Office yid Broadway—Pions us
Residence, Ste Broadway.
tonnes

0. D. Schmidt

J. N. Uelii‘chlaeuti

LIEUTENANT REED HERE TO
So/EAR IN SEVERAL
MEN

Board of Pension Examinees Had
Before Them Four Parties
Wanting Increases.

'Lieutenant William Reed, of the
Evansville. Ind., headquarters for
this recruiting district of the United
States army, arrived here yesterday
and will today swear iuto the service four recruits procured by Sergeant Blake who has charge of the
Paducah branch. The enlistments
are: John F. Smith. of Vicksburg,
Ky.; William E. Reeves, of Calvert
City, Ky.; James Chenault, of DanIll.; James Vendiver. of VerOffice with Dr. Rivers • Refers. tat non ,I11. All of them enlist for the
North Filth, Both Phones 3sy.
Pleetele 169. iniantry service and will be sent toResidence too Liar. t
morrow to the Jefferson Barracks.
• just outside St. Louis for duty. The
lieutenant expects to go back to EsJ. K. KENDRICK. 3.0. MLLES.
ansville today.
WM.MARBL&
Sergeant Blake has had charge of
the Paducah office since last April
and during that period seventy of his
enlistments have been received into
the service. More good men are
procured at his office than in all
LAWYERS.
the four other cities in this district

Or. B. 1 Hai

DRUGGIST
SXTH AND BROADWAY

WE USE

The KING OF ALL Hendrick, ?tille
BOSOM IRONERS
ab Marble

WHY?
VIM
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, Or it
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
-hump" so often seen is miaow'.
No other like it in West Kenby
tucky. Satisty yourself
sending as your laundry.

Star Laundry
P h nne ttrel

NOTICE
Idlest Prices Paid for Second-Rand
310VES AND FURNITURE

Buy anything and sell rye:young.
la phone
11116-110 COUrt Street

Clem Fransiola
SIOVING WAuetre IN CONNECTION.

Pensioners Examined.
Practice ia all the csarta of
Wednesday the board of pension
gate. Both phones
examiners for the Federal governROOM 1. a and 3 Register Bede • ment met
at the office of Mr. Henry
Broadway.
ing, sv t-s
Dotty one of the members, on
Broadway between Fifth and Seth
streets. There were only four par.
ties before the board, and all were
IfORE0011 examined for inolkaats they want
OLIVER. OLIVER
made to the allowances they have
been drawing for sometime for service in the Civil War.
OFFICES: Benton, Kr.. rear hen!
They were George A. Solomon. of
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky Cairo. Ill.; John Hodge, of New LibRooms U4 Fraternity Building.
city. III.; George W. Boswell, of Arloho ri.ofte 42. ington. Ky.; and Charles Wilkerson,
Kew 'Phew Via.
of Mayfield, Ky. The latter is colored, while all the others are white.
and the examiners forward to the
1. T, LIOAMFO(YI. •
pension department at Washington,
where it is decided whether increase'
LAWYER.
shall be given.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

uttert& MMUS=
oassuatiumnastomstsolinamoollill
THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS ti ONSET

In pursuance of a judgment of
McCracken circuit court, rendered at
its October term, 1906, in the action
of George Langstaff, executor, &c.,
plaintiff, against Florence Jenkins,
detendant, I will, on Monday, December to, (about the hour of to
o'clock a. m.), 1906, (being county
court day), at the court-house dour
in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to the
highest bidder, on a credit of ant
months, the following described property, viz:
Lying and being in the city of Paducah and situated on Broad alley,
beginning at a point 145 feet g inches
from the corner of Fifth street and
Broad alley, between Fifth and xth
sacets, thence at right angles in a
southwardly direction to Island creek,
thence at right angles and in a westwardly directIon yo feet to a point
thence at right angles in a northward
ly direction to Broad alley, thence at
right angles in an eastwardly direction with Broad Alley, 30 feet to the
point of beginning, and having a
frontage of 30 feet on Broad alley,
and running back in uniform width
to Island creek, to satisfy judgment.
interest and cost, amounting to S--.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security.
bearing interest at 6 per cent from
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due.
This 7th day of December, Igo&
CECIL REED,
Master Commissioner.

COMMONER'S SALE

PAWNBROKER
DOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY. MONEY
ALL VALUABLES.

LOANED

ON

1. COHEN
ra6 SOUT H SECOND.

tdron itirectory tummy
01 Lovisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
-

For the Convenience of ow patrons and the citizens of Paducah, we
nave placed copies of the directories f the cities named below in the wwia.
tag Register office et
Broadway, where the public is invited aseali
when dashing the address of any resident of the cities MUNI&

THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 11000,000
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
STATES.

OF

THE

EN/TICD

List of Directories on File
ALLIMHENT OTT. PA
. U COLO.
All ANTA. 0A.
mournis. rizoin
SAvranitz.
DITLINAUKEE. Wit
MAIL
MINNEAPOLIS. RUNK
ERNSENPORT. coin,.
NASHVILLE. TIM
SEEM& N. T.
te.A /4tan Ut.K. cON1'.
SHOGELTN, N. T.
NEWARK. N. J.
attsvid.o. N. T.
NEW ALIRANT, LED.
CHATTAN000A, TEM.
NEW HAVEN. C.0101.
CINCINNATI. O.
NEW ORLEANS. LA.
CHICAGO, ILL.
NEWPORT, ET.
CLEVELAND, O.
NEW TORE CITY.
COLITINETTIL 0.
•
NORWICH. COWL
OOLORADO crry.COLO.
PADUCAH. Elf.
plait A fl
COLORADO spitntos. COLO.
pHla. PA.
COTTNOTON, ET.
RICHMOND. DID.
DAYTON, O.
RICHMOND. VA.
DENVER. COLO.
SA
Altai LIFT. UTAH.
RETRCIIT, MICH.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DISTRICT OF COLUKRIA.
ST PAUL. NINE.
DULUTH, MINN.
IT._LOUIS, MO.
FAIRFIELD, CONN.
SOUTHPORT. co,.
S. !I.INDIANAPOLIa).
ISPINNOFINI.D. O.
JEFFERSONVILLIC. IND.
STRATFORD, COME
KANSAS CITY. EA&
SUPERIOR CITY, Knew.
KNOXVILLE. TENN.
TOLEDO. 01
LOS ANOELEL CAL
UTICA.IL T.
LOUISVILLE. KT.
WATERBURY. CONN.
MANHATTAN. N. T.
YONKERS, N. T.
MANCHESTER. VA.
COPIES OW PADUCAH D IRICCTORY FOR
mew/
&ALE:

sow=

In pursuance of a judgment of McCracken circuit court, rendered at
on.
theacekucu
invvpu
rm. visook.
Let
teper
fre R.October
of
C.
J.
nd E. C. Terrell vs. J. W. Puckett.
(consolidated) defendant, I will. on
Monday, December to (about the
hour of to o'clock a. us.). god (being
county court day), at the court-house
door in Paducah, Kentucky. sell to
the highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following described property, viz:
Lying arid being in the city of Paducah. McCracken county, Kentucky,
being part of Block No. at, in Harris,
Flournoy. Trimble & Norton's addition to Paducah; beginning at the
northeast corner of Tenth and BurREMARKS BY "PARSON TWINE" nett streets; thence extending with
Will practice in all courts of Kt
Burnett street toward Ninth street
Have
He'd
Cut
Engaged
Couple*
One
tofeet
to a ten-foot alley; thence
tacky.
Kissing Until After Marriage.
with said alley northwardly ao feet;
I believe there are seven common- thence at right angles so feet to
ly accepted wonders of the world. To Tenth street; thence at right angles
me there is an eighth, the wonderful with Tenth street 40 feet to the begoodness and patience of women 'ginning; to satisfy said judgment, in.
These are constant sources of won I tcrests and cost.
der too me, for I aim not their equal! The purchaser will be required to
Rooms s and 6 Register notldias in either respect, and no other man give hoed with approved security.
52.31 -2 Broadway, Padocah, By
is. But these good qualities have bearing interest at 6 per cent from
New 'Phone
been turned against them by a false clay of sale. having force of replevin
social system, and the effect of all I bond, on which execution may issue
SPECIALTIES:
will have to say is that women might when due.
Abstracting of Titles,
increase their power for good and
This 7th day of December,
Ignorance. Corporation and
usefulness by reforming certain habits
& Bartin, Attorneys. 1906.Bagby
Said Reese, Lao
which bring them much unneccessary
CECIL REED,
FIRE INSURANCE
t rouble.
Master Commissioner.
I
refer
to
custom
an American
Cecil Re
J. C. Flournoy
Accident.:Lite.iLlability, SteamU8ollerwhich confounds political liberty
with social license: to a habit almost
universal in the United States perLAWYER&
mitting familiariteis between young
people because of ane engagement of
In pursuance of a inidgment of McRooms
it and
Calomoia Bldg marrage. although we know that not
Cracken
circuit court, tendered at 'Mice Phone 360.
Residence Phone 7211
PADUCAH, FY.
one engagement in five becomes a its October term, Igo6, in
the action
41 marriage.
of Wm. C. Titsworth, plaintiff, against
By "familiarities" I mean no more Joseph Titsworth, defendant, I will,
than is sanctioned by nine mothersi'on Monday. December :o (about
the
out of ten when their daughters are hour of to o'clock a. m..) 1936 (being
engaged. The theory of our system
at the court-house
of engagements is well enough, but county court day), Kentucky,
door in Paducah,
sell to
OFFICE Lao NORTH FIFTH
Good plumbing means
there is a practical side which causes a the highest bidder, on a credit of six
health and this comgood
great deal of mischief.
months, the following described propTELEPHONES:
bined with modern sanitary
We make a great deal of the word erty, viz:
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
Residerce ag6
Offset sp "freedom" in this country. AdmitA certain tract of land in the counof Your house. "Stersdneir Porcelain
ting that a woman has a right to be ty of McCracken, in the State of
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
fondled by half a dozen diffierent Kentucky, containing 163 acres, more
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
men, is it not an uncomfortable richt?
or less, it being the southeast quarhave a beauty all their own.
Nrust it not he mortifying for a wom- ter
of Section 26, Township 6, Range
an to meet these men after love has
If you intend making bath room imAttorney at Law.
west, and being the same land conprovements, let us show you samples of
been succeeded by hate, realizing that veyed to said Mary H. Allcock by
Room No. s,
this famous ware. -We guarantee good
Paducah she has told them her secrets and
B. B. Allcock and his wife, and J. 0.
Columbia Bldg.
work, prompt service and attention no
K—'shriven them all the weaknesses or Allcock and his wife, by deed dated
her nature? Would not a stricter
maser how small or how large your job.
the 16th day of November, t858, and
social code be better for the woman?
F.. D. HAVNAN.
row of record on page 333 of Deed
I believe it would. The strongest rib-I
Both Phones sor
133 St. 4th.
Book "M," in the office of the Clerk
jection to the present custom is that
McCracken county court; to satisit besmirches women and cannot pos- of
fy judgment, 'interest and cost.
sibly do them any good.—Atchison
The purchaser will be required to
Globe.
give bond with approved security.
bearing interest at 6 per cent from
Round trip to EVANSVILLE, AND
Kipling'.
of sale, having force of replevin
day
Mistake.
RETURN, continous passage Sa.00;
There
on which execution may issue
bond,
was
nothing original. but
Untunited ticket ile.00 meals aim
due.
when
something
exceedingly
cruel
in
the
be-Ph include.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND
This 8th day of December, tgia6.
remarks of a Yale professor a few
business
DENTIST.
and
enlarged
our
have
We
Marble,
Hendrick. Miller &
weeks ago, to the effect that Mr. Kipling's great mistake was that he did torneys.
Will trat scintifically with the latare prepared to turn out more and
CECIL REED,
not die of pneumonia when he
est
improved intsrurnents and up t•
was
grade
work.
Cleaning,
Dying
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party ill in New York seven or
Master Commissioner. better
date treatment all diseases of &maw
eight years
and'Aelydring.
icated animals.
of five or over lx.o each, without ago. It is not often that people go
ve
to the length of bluntly
Want Higher Wages..
expressing
ALL
CALLS
meals; Ia.00 with meals.
PROMPTLY A
the keynote of all the criticism
hosNew York, Dec. 7.—The National
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Good music on all the boats. Po tile to the new Kipling—the critiAlliance of Bill Posters and BillerOffice Thorripeon Transfer Co.. Ilodi
cism which does not like
art her particulars see
319 South Third St.
"Kim", which is holding a four days' con.
'phones ggy.
which abhors "Stalky and Company."
vention in the Amsterdam opera
& A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent and which is
Residence Phone agss.
impatient with the dilu- house, decided that it is time for its
or OTVRN FOWLER, City Par tion of
regret
all
were
realized,
ideals
If
Henry James that is to be
members to get a share of the gen- -would soon go out of the world.
AVM. Phew ye.
found in many of his later stories.
Mk eral prosperity in the form of higher
Kipling himself is keenly conscious
Committees will visit the cir- "There are blessings In defeat :U•
this sentiment, and it pains him. of wages.
French
The
government has issued
Not cus managers, throughout the country well as in victory," said the philova manifesto excluding American very long ago he said bitterly to a and ask for new contracts wifh high- opher. "Yes," answered the disaphogs.' Is this another blow at the friend: "The American people have er wages,
pointed candidate. "There is nothing
trust or an embargo on tourist traf- neveriforgiven rue for not having died
like defeat for keeping a reformer
ths.thrte I was ill in New York.".._.
fic.
backsliding."—Washington Star.
Ihsloss
Sis
'
from
,Bookman.
Th
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PRICE $4.00

PURYEAR,

A%
CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY I°see
Register Office, 523 Broadway
Elia'

Atturney-at-Law

Abram L. Weil & Co

DR.. HOYER
4.

Room aco

Fraternity

B

Offioe 'phone Old 13t R. Residence
/hone old &tie

NOW IS THE 1 tee H.
THIS IS L'HE PLACE
INCORPORATED
to6 Irway. Day and Night
Free Catalogue
School

01Boo 1

•
Healthy Bath Rooms

WIT A/

ALBEN W. BARKLEY

EXClinivit
St. Louis and Tennessee River Packet company—the cheapest and bes
excursion oct of Paducah

OFF

Excursion Rates on
to
The Rive'

•••••••

For the Round Trip
38.nn
UU Tennessee river & retur

It is a trip 01 ieeastre. comtor
-and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams. etc Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 3 p.
For other information apply to 15t
Frank L
Roger, superintendent.
nrown, anent.
r•••••••0

Or. Childress
EYE, EAR. NOW AND
THROAT.

-

mar
L. I

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

Campbell F-Ilock.

II.T.Rivers,M. D.

PADUCAH CENTRAL

Macs sad RaMances, Roma
WNW&

FLOURNOY & REED

El

amil

. Paducah Steam
Dye Works

DR.GEO.MASGANA

K. C. Rose, Prop.

C. MA111118 SEARS, IA
,1 Lass 171? Mows V. ,
Tilspino 377.
•

ohs

••••••••••111111.•••••111.116

silminawstrallININIA ••••••••-••••••••••••••••••1
•••••••••••••••••***4.****•
••
• Who Wrote "Shakespeare?" *•EDGE OF THE
CORRECTED WAY 30, tgo6.
UNIVERSE
•
••
•
•••••••••11111
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••
••••••••••••••••
SOUTH BOUND
No. sot
No. ici3
No. tat
Notwithstanding the bad luck of
After all that has been said about , LAM Cincintrat;•
• 8:ao a.m.
6:oo pis
.• •
Delia Bacon, /Donnelly and their fol- the "infinite" number of stars.
Leave Louisville
..•.. 12:01 p.m.
and
9:4
P.m.
0
LI*.
7:3
0
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SACRIFICE SALE
OF

E. KEHKOPF SADDLERY CO. BANKRUPT STOCK
Is Now in Full Blast. J. E. Walters, who bought the R.ehkopf Saddlery Company's
stock, has started the greatest bankrupt sale ever held in the history of Paducah.
Prices slashed in half on the $48,000 general stock, which includes the ,finest SADDLES,
HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, LAPR.OBES, HORSE BLANKETS HARDWARE, and
first class horse goods of all kinds. Do not miss this opportunity because everything must
be sold by January 1st. UNPRECEDENTED BAR.GAINS FOR BUYERS.

J. E. Walters at Rehkopf Saddlery Company's Old Stand
107-109-111 SOUTH SECOND STREET
M'PHERSON'S DRUG STORE
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HUSBAND SLAIN
IN
QUARREL
OVER
WIFE
Norfolk,
Va.,
Dec. 7.—Elijah
Abogast was shot and killed last
night by Statton Lambert, in Pocaliontasseo. Abogast, who separated
from hi. wife, went to see her
at
Lambert's house, and charged Lambert with intimacy with her.
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